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  product description
The Mule running man signs feature an attractive, durable impact resistant 
thermoplastic housing design that is ideal for commercial and institutional 
installations. The slim profile of this sign blends perfectly with current interiors. 
The sign is configured with high-output LED's in a self-powered operation 
version. The sign is supplied with 120/347VAC. 

 product specifications 

construction 
The sign is constructed with a impact resistant thermoplastic housing. The sign 
comes standard with a white finish. Universal mounting pattern and key hole slots 
are stamped into the backplate.  The self-powered version comes standard with an 
external LED status indicator and test switch.

electrical 

SELF POWERED: standard 120/347VAC input and sealed nickel-cadmium 
batteries to provide a minimum 0f 90 minutes of emergency duration. Solid 
state charger and transfer. CSA C22.2 No. 141 Performance Certified. Solid state 
charging and switching. AC power indicator and test switch. Draws 4.1 Watts at 
120VAC and 3.2 Watts at 347VAC.  

battery 
The sign is designed with a maintenance free, nickel-cadmium battery that 
provides a minimum emergency duration of 90 minutes. Recharge time of the 
battery is twenty-four (24) hours. 

code compliance 
CSA Certified. CSA C22.2 No. 141 Performance Certified. 

CANADA SERIES – MX-Running Man   
PLASTIC LED RUNNING MAN SIGNAGE

.  installation
The signage is suitable for surface ceiling, wall and end mounting. Suitable for 
indoor and damp installations. Operating Temp: 10C to 40C

ordering information

model operation    light source     letter color      # faces* mounting              options
MXB-RM       L = LED G = GREEN           U = UNIVERSAL    U = UNIVERSAL       B = W/BATTERY       WG = WIRE GUARD

Example: MXB-RM-B-L-G-U-U
*Universal Face offers complete installation flexibility w/ canopy, backplate and
three (left, right, and no arrow) pictogram legends per face.

DIMENSIONS

13 5/8"

2 3/16"

9 13/16"

5 15/16"

Comes standard with three  
pictogram legends for  
direction selection.




